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KC Sowande at E-Bay
by

Ingrid Wiesel

Over the years, we learned how to interpret GPS telemetry data with great detail. We can even detect the exact birth date of the
breeding females’ cubs from movement and other locational data - or so we thought. But as so often, one of our hyenas provided us
with a special challenge: KC Sowande. We monitored her movement very closely this year, as we had a request from a film company
to film her at the den raising small cubs. Last year, we had removed most camera traps from the dens and only kept some camera
traps in the E-Bay clan’s territory to monitor their movement. Therefore, we relied on GPS data to detect parturition. Nothing
spectacular happened data-wise between January and August 2017, when suddenly KC’s data indicated that she had possibly given
birth at the end of August. However, we did not see the cubs until my visit to Namibia at the beginning of November. Inga and I
went to E-Bay to set up camera trap dummies at dens and stumbled across KC at Pipe Den 1. We returned to the den the next day
and spotted two cubs – but they were a lot larger than we expected. We reviewed our data, but still, nothing really indicated to an
earlier birth date until I finally had time in the office to review all data from January onwards. KC actually returned to The Ridge
area, where she had used a den to give birth to her very first litter in 2014. Without the knowledge of the location of these den sites
from mapping, we would have never discovered the real age of the cubs. They had already been born in the middle of May and
were therefore 3 months older than we thought. All these challenges make our work so exciting. On a final note: Obelixa is still alive
and has been seen at the den, looking after KC’s cubs.

Road-kills
by Ingrid Wiesel

The number of reported road mortalities has been high during the last
three months. Here is a list of brown hyena mortalities that have been
reported to the Brown Hyena Research Project:





13 September 2017: Oranjemund
20 September 2017: Okahandja
30 October 2017: Luderitz to Aus
4 November 2017: Oranjemund to Rosh Pinah

Not all road mortalities are reported though. On my way to Oranjemund
in November, I came across a dead brown hyena that had been hit by a
vehicle at least two days earlier, but it had neither been reported to
MET or Namdeb.

Red Data List Workshop for Carnivores
by Ingrid Wiesel

The Large Carnivore Management Association of Namibia and the Namibian
Chamber of Environment organized a Red Data List Workshop for Carnivores in
November. Members came together to present and discuss the current status
of carnivores in Namibia. The aim is to produce a Red Data Book by July next
year. Team leaders were allocated to each carnivore species whose task it is to
compile as much locational data as possible before March 2018. I will be
responsible to collect data on brown hyena and aardwolf and I’m a team
member for the assessment of the black-backed jackal’s status.
We need your help in order to fill in distribution gaps for these species in
Namibia (e.g. see current brown hyena map) and if you like, you can report
sightings, mortalities and other signs of these carnivores directly to me
(ingrid.wiesel@strandwolf.org) or use the Namibian online repository EIS. I
have attached the official request for data to this newsletter (see below).
We are not only interested in location data though and I would appreciate if
you could also send me information about threats and conflicts that you know
of or heard of.
Thank you very much in advance for your participation and I will keep you
updated about the progress via the newsletter.

Cheetah sightings
We captured a cheetah on one
of our coastal camera traps
once more. The cheetah was
very interested in a brown
hyena paste mark. We got
photographs on two occasions,
but can unfortunately not
determine whether it was the
same cheetah visiting the site
twice.

Conflict on farms

Donations

We don’t often have to report
on conflict on farmland, but
unfortunately this time, we
have sad news. We lost three
Garub hyenas and one brown
hyena in the last quarter.

We received a donation of N$ 1500
from Tony Edmunds and Crispin
and Orti Clay are sponsoring our
brown hyena Clyde Too for
another year.
Thank you very much for your
continuous support.

Citizen Science Project Images
by

Ingrid Wiesel

We still receive valuable images from our Citizen Science participants and sightings are reported on a regular basis. All images and
sightings are added to our and the national database, so please keep them coming! Thank you very much.
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Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

Ministry of Environment
and Tourism

Carnivore distribution in Namibia
There are about 34 carnivore species in Namibia, ranging from meerkat, mongooses, genets and small cats to
hyaenas, wild dog and large cats (cheetah, leopard & lion). We are currently working to improve the information
we have on the distribution of these carnivores. Please help us fill in the gaps.
The following pages list all the carnivore species in Namibia, together with a distribution map and a photograph.
For most species, particularly the smaller species, there is limited information on their distribution. The attached
maps were prepared using museum specimens (from the Namibian State Museum and eight other museums
around the world), sightings, camera trap information, information from satellite collared animals, road kills etc.
You can see more detail on the Atlasing in Namibia website (www.the-eis.com/atlas) and you can also enter new
records there.
We are approaching farmers, tourism lodges, tour guides, hunters, conservancies, park staff and other people
working in different parts of Namibia and potentially interested in carnivores, to contribute their sightings and
other records.
You can email your sightings and records to us at carnivore.atlas@gmail.com.
Please provide as much information as possible:
•

•
•
•

•

* Location where the carnivore was seen (coordinates – either GPS or monad (1 minute by 1 minute
grid), pentad (5’ x 5’ grid), ¼ degree square (15’ x 15’ grid), or farm name with farm number and district /
region, or description of location (e.g. lodge name and general location).
* Date when the sighting was made
* Species seen
Any other information would be useful, such as:
o whether the species is common or unusual
o farm type (cattle/game/mixed/tourism/hunting)
o fencing type (cattle/short game fence/high game fence/predator proof fence)
One or more photographs of the carnivores would be useful, particularly for the smaller, less easy to
identify species. If you are not sure of the identification, please just send the photo with date and place,
and our carnivore specialists will identify it for you. Please do not send hundreds of camera trap photos
of the same species at the same location – just a few at each location in different months. If you prefer to
upload photos to a Dropbox, Google Drive, or other storage system please get in touch with the details.

* = all three pieces of information (species, date and place) are needed for the record to be useful.
If you have any questions, please contact Alice Jarvis at carnivore.atlas@gmail.com.
Thank you for your help!
Large Carnivore Association of Namibia (LCMAN), Ministry of Environment and Tourism (MET), Namibian
Chamber of Environment (NCE) and the Environmental Information Service of Namibia (EIS)

